Eye-safety analysis of current laser-based LCOS projection systems
Edward Buckley (SID Member)

Abstract — A laser safety analysis for liquid-crystal–on–silicon (LCOS) based imaging projection systems utilizing laser light sources is presented. It is shown that a typical laser-based imaging projector
is capable of providing a D65 white-balanced luminous flux in excess of 20 lm while remaining Class
1 eye safe. By considering a Class 2 classification, it is shown that the same architecture is capable of
providing several hundred lumens, a performance level which could potentially be applicable to a
new class of high-brightness miniature projection systems.
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1

Introduction

Miniature projection systems based on LEDs emerged in
2008, and the resultant “pico-projector” products, typically
providing luminous flux of less than 10 lm, have enjoyed
significant and increasing market penetration.1 The successful pico-projector products to date have utilized LED-illuminated imaging technologies, i.e., the optical system
utilizes an amplitude-modulating microdisplay, which is
illuminated with white light in the case of color-filter
panels2,3 or color sequentially in the case of fast nematic4 or
ferroelectric5 liquid-crystal–on–silicon (LCOS) panels.
LCOS-based systems utilizing laser illumination will,
in the future, provide a smaller form factor, longer depth of
field, polarization independence, and potentially higher
efficiencies once concerns regarding speckle and current
supply-chain restrictions are alleviated. The first consumer
pico-projector products featuring a laser-based LCOS light
engine6 were introduced in 2010, and non-imaging holographic projection systems employing a phase-modulating
LCOS panel7 hold further significant promise. It is widely
anticipated that laser-based light engines will soon exceed
the performance demonstrated by current LED-based
counterparts, and some very encouraging recent progress8
has given credence to these expectations.
Yet, despite the much-vaunted advantages of the combination of laser illumination and widely available LCOS
imaging microdisplays – especially the extended color
gamut and potential for higher perceived brightness as a
result of the Helmholtz–Kohlrausch effect9 – the extent to
which the brightness of such systems can increase while
maintaining an acceptable laser safety classification is still
widely misunderstood. This is likely to become an increasingly important issue as these systems move towards commoditization, possibly by integration into devices such as
cellphones.
In this paper, a model consistent with the European
laser safety standard IEC 60825-1 (which is being adopted
by the U.S. in changes to the Federal Standard10,11) is used
to derive the output power restrictions imposed by Class 1

and Class 2 laser safety classes upon imaging projection displays systems and, as in previous studies,12 the corresponding D65 resultant white-balanced luminous flux values.

2

Analysis methodology

Lasers are classified by wavelength and maximum output
power into four classes according to their ability to produce
damage in exposed people, from Class 1 (which represents
no hazard during normal use) to Class 4 (severe hazard for
eyes and skin). A given laser safety classification is defined
by an Acceptable Exposure Limit (AEL), which is dependent upon a number of physiological and technology-specific
factors and is expressed as a maximum power in Watts (W)
or energy in Joules (J) that can be emitted in an exposure
time at a given wavelength.
As stated by IEC 60825-1,13 the acceptable exposure
limit for visible wavelength laser safety classification is
determined by measuring in a limiting aperture of radius
d = 7 mm, representative of the maximum dilation of the
human eye, at a distance of r = 100 mm from the projection
aperture. The measurement geometry is shown in Fig. 1.
Assuming that the power delivered to this aperture is
measured over a classification period T2, the maximum per-

FIGURE 1 — Measurement geometry for determination of the laser safety
classification.
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TABLE 1 — Eye-safety parameters defined by IEC 60825-1.

missible optical power in the measurement aperture that a
given laser safety standard allows is determined. By then
inferring the total projected image power Pimage, which
would result in this condition and imposing a white-point
condition, a photometric measure of maximum luminous
flux Lmax can be derived.

2.1

The generic eye safety parameters defined by IEC 60825-1
are given in Table 1.
In general, there may be several AELs covering single-pulse or pulse-train conditions and photothermal or
photochemical effects, so the limiting AEL (measured in
Joules, J) is defined as the most restrictive of AELn, where
n = 1 ... N, so that

l

A projection system with horizontal and vertical projection
angles of θh and θv radians respectively gives rise to a rectilinear image containing the measurement aperture of diameter
d, which is defined to have an acceptance angle γ radians.
The side and top views of the projection geometry are illustrated in Fig. 2.
The acceptance angle γ is related to the measurement
aperture diameter d and measurement distance r by

FG g IJ = d .
H 2 K 2r

tan

q

AEL( J) = min AEL1 , AEL2 ,K, AELN .

Projection geometry

(1)

The maximum power that can be delivered to the projected image Pimage is then determined such that the energy
at the measurement aperture Eaperture is less than the AEL,
thereby satisfying

Eaperture < AEL( J).

General methodology

As previously noted, a given laser safety classification is defined
by the AEL. The AEL is strongly influenced by the apparent
source size, subtending an angle between αmin and αmax
radians which, in an imaging system, is either set by the size
of the microdisplay or the properties of any speckle-reducing diffusing elements. The AEL also depends upon an
energy scaling factor pertaining to thermal retina damage,
which in turn is weighted by the number and duration of
modulated optical pulses delivered to the measurement
aperture, and an exposure time t or classification time T2.

(3)

To calculate the maximum optical image power Pimage
that can be delivered whilst maintaining the appropriate
AEL at the measurement aperture, the proportion of energy
η delivered to the aperture in T2 sec is calculated so that

Eaperture < T2 hPimage ,

2.2

(2)

(4)

where, neglecting any distortion in the image, the fraction
of power delivered into the measurement aperture is given
to a first-order approximation by

hª

g2
.
q hq v

(5)

As previously shown,14 panel-based imaging projectors modulate light by selectively blocking and hence the
worst-case situation for eye safety corresponds to the full
white screen condition. Using this fact and combining Eqs.
(3) and (4) gives the result that the radiometric power Pimage
exiting the projection lens should not exceed a limit defined
by
Pimage <

AEL( J)
T2 h

(6)

in order to satisfy a given laser safety classification.

3
FIGURE 2 — Projection geometry for an image of extent θh × θv radians,
containing the measurement aperture of diameter d and acceptance
angle γ.
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Imaging projector analysis

In an imaging projector illuminated by laser light, a LCOS
panel is used to color-sequentially amplitude modulate the
incident illumination. Since the pixel definition is provided
directly by the panel pixellation, the modulation frequency
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engineered diffuser with scattering angle of θ = 15° provides an acceptable balance between optical efficiency and
speckle reduction20,21 and this results in a source angular
subtense of 40 mrad.
If the projection system has a diagonal throw ratio rt
and forms an image with aspect ratio ra, then the horizontal
and vertical projection angles θh and θv are given by

FIGURE 3 — Schematic of example laser projector architecture.18,19

required of the lasers is low and is proportional to the frame
rate. A relay lens assembly is used to expand the resultant
image, and despeckling can be achieved by the use of a diffusing element prior to the final lens of the projection
telescope. It is assumed that a D65 white point at a color
temperature of 6500K is to be obtained from RGB laser
sources of wavelengths λb = 445 nm, λg = 532 nm, and
λr = 642 nm such as those manufactured by Nichia,15 Corning,16 and Opnext,17 respectively. A schematic of an example projector architecture is shown in Fig. 3.18,19
A ray trace for the diffuser and final lens element is
shown in Fig. 4. The presence of the diffuser at the back
focal plane of the projection lens causes a beam waist of size
w at the front focal plane so that the angular subtense of the
source α is given by α ≅ w/r. If the diffuser has a scattering
angle of θ and the projection lens has diameter x, then the
angular subtense of the source in terms of the projection
lens focal length f is

a=

FG IJ
HK

2f
q
tan
r
2

(7)

tan

qh
rt
=
,
2
2 ra2 + 1

tan

ra rt
qv
=
.
2
2 ra2 + 1

(8)

Current laser-based imaging pico-projectors operate
at a diagonal throw ratio rt = 0.77,22 providing horizontal
and vertical throw angles of θh = 37° and θv = 21°, respectively, assuming an aspect ratio of 16:9.
Miniature, high-resolution, LCOS displays in this
aspect ratio are available from Syndiant23 and Micron.24
While the technological approaches are radically different –
the former employing a fast nematic material with singlepulse digital drive, and the latter using a fast ferroelectric
LC with pulse width modulation (PWM) drive – both are
capable of frame rates in excess of fr = 360 Hz, enabling the
minimization of color-breakup artifacts. Recently, materials
and drive schemes enabling bistable ferroelectric LCOS
microdisplays have been demonstrated,25 thereby removing
the requirement for frame-inversion and enabling a doubling of optical efficiency to match the performance of current nematic liquid-crystal (LC) materials.
A typical drive scheme for a LCOS pixel is shown in
Fig. 5. The achievable light throughput is determined by the
illumination duty cycle D < 1 which, in turn, is related to the
blanking time τb and delay time τd in switching from optical
on to off states. Duty cycles of 85%4 and 89%25 have been
reported in the literature for fast-switching nematic using
single-pulse digital drive and bistable ferroelectric LC using
DC-balanced PWM drive schemes, respectively.

by inspection of Fig. 4. Assuming a relatively fast f/2 projection lens, as used in current LED-based pico-projector architectures19 w i th x = 7 mm, gives f = 1 5 m m . An

FIGURE 4 — Beam waist w for source of angular subtense α, where r
has the same meaning as in Fig. 1(a) and ray trace (b) of an imaging
system in which a diffuser of scattering angle θ, present at the back focal
plane of a projection lens of focal length f, forms a waist w in the front
plane of the projection lens of diameter x.

FIGURE 5 — LCOS panel drive waveform (red) and LC response (green),
after,4,25 illustrating blanking time τb and delay time τd.
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TABLE 2 — Summary of the system parameters for a LCOS imaging
projection system.

3.1.1

Single-pulse analysis

For a single pulse in the visible region, the maximum permissible Class 2 power is given by power is equal to the
AEL of Eq. (9) divided by the pulse duration Ti, or
AEL1 = 7 ¥ 10 -4 C6 Ti-0.25 W.

(11)

Using the frame rate fr = 360 Hz with a duty cycle of
85% results in Pimage = 4.1 W, using Eq. (5) to account for
the fractional aperture area.

3.1.2
The system-specific parameters presented in this section, both assumed and calculated, are summarized in
Table 2.
The aim of the analysis is obtain a maximum luminous
flux value for the given laser safety classification. This is
achieved by converting the radiometric figure Pimage for the
total output of Eq. (11) into the equivalent photometric
quantities at red, green, and blue wavelengths Pr, Pg, and Pg
assuming a D65 white balance. The method has been covered previously12 and will not be repeated here.

3.1

Class 2 operation analysis

The IEC 60825-1 standard defines the Class 2 AEL for an
exposure time t, where 1.8×10–5 sec ≤ t ≤ 10 sec and wavelength λ, where 400 nm ≤ λ ≤ 700 nm, as
AEL = 7 ¥ 10 -4 C6 t 0.75 J,

In an imaging projection system, the pulse patterns may be
non-uniform depending upon the drive scheme of the
LCOS panel in response to variations of scene brightness.
For example, ferroelectric displays provide digital gray scale
by employing a PWM pixel drive with either equal or monotonically increasing intervals,5 while nematic panels can employ
single-pulse drive. IEC 60825-1 provides a convenient
method for treating pulse waveforms in which the individual
pulse-to-pulse energies and subpulse structure may vary,
but the pulse interval is constant. This is known as the total
on-time-pulse (TOTP) method, whereby the AEL is determined by the sum of all pulse durations within the emission
duration T2.11 By setting t = nTi for the total pulse on-time
in Eq. (11), where n is the number of pulses incident upon
the measurement aperture during T2, the following expression for the Class 2 pulse-train AEL is obtained:

AEL = 7 ¥ 10 -4 C6

(9)

where C6 is the effective source size correction factor given
by

a £ a min
R|1
C6 = Sa a min a min £ a £ a max
|Tamax amin a < amax

Pulse-train analysis

(12)

from which the radiometric image limit Pimage = 1.1 W follows, equivalent to a D65 white-balanced luminous flux of
approximately 281 lm. A summary of the relevant parameter
values for the Class 2 safety analysis is provided in Table 3.

(10)

and α is the angular subtense of the source defined in Eq.
(7). The beam correction factor assuming a diffuser angle of
15° is found to be C6 = 26.3. The upper limit, regardless of
diffuser strength, is C6 = 66.7.

3.2

Class 1 operation analysis

For Class 1 operation, the exposure time is defined to be
t = 100 sec for 400 ≤ λ ≤ 700 nm and a source of angular
extent greater than 1.5 mrad.13 In the wavelength range

TABLE 3 — Summary of relevant parameter values for the Class 2 safety analysis.
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400 ≤ λ ≤ 1400 nm, the classification period T2 is then defined
as

R|
LM a -a OP
|
T2 (s) = S10 ¥ 10 N 98.5 Q
||100
|T
10

and emission duration T2 and t, respectively:

R|7 ¥ 10
AEL = S
T|7 ¥ 10

a < 1.5 mrad

min

1.5 mrad < a < 100 mrad (13)
a > 100 mrad

which, using the system parameters of Table 2, gives
T2 ≈ 24 sec. This is much longer than the classification period
of T2 = 0.25 sec, chosen to match the human blink reflex,
that is used for the equivalent Class 2 standard.
In addition to photothermal limits, the Class 1 classification procedure asserts photochemical power limits for
the green and blue wavelengths λg and λb by including the
weighting function C3, where
C3 (l) = 100.02(l - 450)

Pb < Pph (l b ),
Pg < Pph (l g ),

(15)

and

3.2.1

For a source of angular subtense α > 1.5 mrad, there are
two formulae for the AEL depending upon the classification

C6 t -0.25 (W) t £ T2

.

(17)

(18)

from which the approximate radiometric power limit for
pulsed operation is found to be Pth = 208 mW.

3.2.2

Photochemical hazard

The AEL for the photochemical hazard for t = 100 sec and
a source angular subtense of α = 11 mrad is given by

AEL(l b , l g ) = 3.9 ¥ 10 -3 C3 (l b , l g ) J

(19)

which, for α ≠ 11 mrad, gives a CW photochemical power
limit of

(16)

Photothermal hazard

-4

AEL = 7 ¥ 10 -4 C6 (nt)-0.25 W

Pph (l b , l g ) =
Pimage < Pth .

C6 T2-0.25 (W) t > T2

For continuous-wave (CW) emission, t = 100 sec and
T2 ≈ 24 sec so the first of these conditions apply and the
radiometric photothermal power limit is Pth = 5.3 W. For
single-pulse and pulse-train conditions, however, the photothermal AEL is determined by t = Ti < T2 and the second
condition is used; Ti = D/fr in this case, where D is the pulse
duty cycle defined by the LC blanking and delay times. For
the pulsed mode of operation, it is also necessary to account
for the presence of n pulses in the classification duration T2
by multiplying the AEL by n–0.25,13 so that the final expression for the AEL becomes

(14)

for 400 ≤ λ ≤ 700 nm. To determine a radiometric power
figure that satisfies the Class 1 classification requires that
the photochemical power at the output of the projector for
blue and green wavelengths, and the photothermal power
summed across all wavelengths, are less than the respective
limits. Expressed mathematically, if the photochemical limits at blue and green wavelengths are Pph(λb) and Pph(λg),
respectively, and the photothermal output power limit is Pth,
then to achieve a Class 1 the following must simultaneously
hold:

-4

FG a IJ
H 11K

2

AEL(l b , l g )
ht

W

(20)

in the 7-mm measurement aperture. For the photothermal
hazard, the thermal contribution of the pulsed waveform
was accounted for by applying the “n–0.25 rule” to the AEL.
This rule is not appropriate for the photochemical hazard
and, instead, the power limit of Eq. (20) is reduced according to the duty cycle D so that

TABLE 4 — Summary of the relevant parameter values for the Class 1 safety analysis.
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Pph (l b , l g ) =

FG a IJ 2 AEL(l b , l g ) D W.
H 11K
ht

(21)

For the green and blue wavelengths, respectively, the
Class 1 photochemical power limits for pulsed operation are
approximately Pph(λg) = 919 mW and Pph(λb) = 17 mW.
It is clear that the limiting AEL is determined by the
photochemical hazard at the blue wavelength λb and hence
an iterative method was used to find the radiometric image
power limit that satisfied Eqs. (15) and (16) in the pulsetrain mode of operation representative of a color-sequential
LCOS-based system. The resultant maximum image power
corresponding to Pb = 17 mW is Pimage = 62 mW which corresponds to a D65 white-balanced luminous flux of Lmax =
21 lm.
A summary of the results and relevant simulation
parameters for the Class 1 analysis are summarized in Table 4.

4

Conclusions

A rigorous laser safety analysis was performed for a laser-illuminated imaging system employing a LCOS panel and
despeckling diffuser. The maximum achievable D65 whitebalanced luminous flux is strongly dependent upon the scattering angle θ of the internal diffuser, and for typical
scattering angles of θ = 15°, it was found that an LCOSbased imaging system with λb = 445 nm, λg = 532 nm and
λr = 642 nm is limited to approximately 21 lm while maintaining a Class 1 classification and 280 lm for Class 2 – independent of resolution.
For a Class 1 system, the maximum achievable luminous flux can be increased either by increasing the diffuser
scatter angle, which could negatively impact optical efficiency,
or by increasing the blue laser wavelength λb to obtain a
concomitantly higher luminous efficacy at the expense of
reduced color gamut. Similarly, a shorter red wavelength λr

FIGURE 6 — Maximum Class 1 luminous flux as a function of diffuser
scatter angle θ and blue laser wavelength λb. The dashed line shows the
theoretical maximum, corresponding to α = αmax.
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FIGURE 7 — Maximum Class 2 luminous flux as a function of diffuser
scatter angle θ and red laser wavelength λr. The theoretical maximum,
corresponding to α = αmax , is shown by the dashed line.

could enable a higher luminous flux output while maintaining a Class 2 classification, because the higher luminous
efficacy of sources at shorter red wavelengths gives a higher
photometric power for the same radiometric power.
Figures 6 and 7 illustrate these points by plotting the
maximum achievable luminous flux for Class 1 (a) and Class
2 (b) systems as a function of λr and λb for diffuser scatter
angles of 10°, 15°, and 20°. The theoretical maximum luminous flux for each class, which corresponds to diffuser scatter angles for which α = αmax, is also indicated.
In conclusion, it can be seen that LCOS-based imaging systems possess a fundamental advantage in terms of
laser safety classification compared to scanned-beam projection systems. As shown in this paper, a panel-based picoprojector could achieve a Class 1 laser safety rating while
providing a luminous flux of 20 lm independent of resolution. Using the same laser sources, a scanned-beam system,
as previously shown,12 would be limited to between 11 and
15 lm for Class 2 operation and just 1 lm for Class 1 classification.
Since panel-based systems employing laser illumination can now provide the advantages of scanned-beam systems – namely, small size, an efficient optical architecture,
long depth of field and a wide color gamut – yet can deliver
greater luminous flux while remaining Class 1 eye-safe,
panel-based systems could become the dominant technology for greater than 10–20-lm pico-projection applications.
In addition, the ability of panel-based systems to deliver several hundred lumens while remaining Class 2 eye-safe could
result in the emergence of a new class of high-brightness
portable projector.
Using typical optical efficiency figures from an LED
pico-projector19 as a guide, a laser-based projector using an
LCOS panel should be able to achieve an 85% illumination
duty cycle, 94% temporal fill-factor, 44% optical system
efficiency, 91% panel fill-factor, and 80% color-combiner
efficiency. Losses due to polarization can be neglected. This
leads to a total system throughput efficiency of 26%, requir-
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ing red, green, and blue laser powers of approximately 2.2,
1.3, and 0.9 W to produce a luminous flux of 280 lm. Assuming relatively conservative conversion efficiencies of 15%,
10%, and 20% for the red, green, and blue sources, respectively, results in a power consumption on the order of 33 W.
Therefore, with the advent of multiple-emitter and multimode laser sources providing several watts per color, a new
class of ultra-portable pocket projector, capable of delivering a Class 2 eye-safe luminous flux of 280 lm while consuming less than 40 W, could emerge in the near future.
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